
Band Assignment for April 13-17(7th Grade-11th Grade) 
 

1. Sign into your school email to make sure it is working and email me so I know that you 
know the log in to your account.  

a. My email is shill@mcisd.esc18.net 
b. Your school email is the first initial of your first name followed by your last name. 

__________ @mcisd.esc18.net.  
c. If you have never logged in try this password.     Badgers19 
d. If you are unable to get into your email please text me on remind so that I can 

work on getting yours fixed. 
2. Please make sure you have joined remind. 

a. McCameyHSBand2019--Text 81010 with code @fg84kb4 
b. MCCamey7thBand2019--Text 81010 with code @6d6e84 

3. Watch our McCamey Marching Band Preview 2020. 
a. https://youtu.be/j0YIjLr8OiY  
b. You can also find it by doing a search on Youtube. 
c. Email or Text me a response about what you think please. 

4. Listen to recording of our Marching show: Metamorphosis 
a. www.lukemcmillanmusic.com/metamorphosis 
b. Please give me a response via email or text. 

i. Give us some ideas for drill or Ideas about show 
ii. Metamorphosis by definition means change or transformation.  We picked 

it long before Corona arrived, but I think it is very fitting to what we are 
dealing with.  We are having to learn to change and transform the way we 
think about everything.  It has truly been a tough yet growing experience 
for myself and my family just as I am sure it has been for yours.  I think it 
will be very fitting for this year which is a STATE year!! I already have the 
music and it’s waiting for you! 

5. Download and Join Zoom Cloud Meeting 
a. I can give small group or even individual lessons on your music with this video 

app.  It is now protected by a password.  
b. If you are wanting help let me know and we can set up a meeting.  Text me or 

email me. 
6. Download Google Classroom to a Device: Class Code is 4xrmfc3 
7. Band is not a pen and paper class as you know.  I am trying to give you resources and 

videos that will be helpful and enjoyable in your home learning experience.  
a. I will be uploading MP3’s and videos that will be helpful. 

8. If you have your instrument try out smartmusic.com. 
 
I hope you all are doing very well.  I miss making music with you guys every morning.  More 
importantly, I just miss YOU!  I hope you are doing well, staying healthy, and enjoying some 
family time.  If you still have not gotten your instrument please email or text me and I can set up 
a time for you to pick it up.  
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